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About This Game

The game is a 2D simulation of drag racing.
It has a very realistic 2D physics, the car's realistic behavior and unpredictable opponent!

The game has an opportunity to upgrade your car to the full!
You can set the visual details to your car, putting a body kit or rear wing you improves the aerodynamics of your car, and the

car's dynamics on the speed!
Or you can upgrade engine of your car, and tune it to the max! Install the new head of the engine, sport exhaust, improved

intake system for better airflow to the engine, set the forged pistons, Nitrous oxide, which will be very helpful to you, and of
course the turbocharger with intercooler, for a significant increase in power!

You can ipgrade your transmission's clutch to better shifting!
Upgrade your tires for more grip! And install Drag Tires!

Setup your Engine Rev Limiter and gearbox!
Also in the visual tuning section you can buy vinyls for your car!

You can paint the body and install Neon!
The game has a lot of different body kits! 5 different wings! a lot of different types of rims! And a lot of vinyls!

During the race, you get a random opponent on the same car!
Try to be a king of street wars!
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Title: JDM Tuner Racing
Genre: Action, Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
JDM4iK
Publisher:
JDM4iK
Release Date: 3 Jun, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel Celeron, Pentium 4

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GT210

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

English
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This game freezes constantly during race mode. Also, no way to fully delete your file to restart. :( I really want to play this.. Im
say that this is a doller you wont want to spend the game feel more like a free flash game what the creater recomened software.
a huge car guy will say that the custom parts are rice insted the only thing i was thinking while i was playing this was
"WELCOME TO THE RICE FARM MOTHER****" and the vinlys for the cars look like it was a copy and paste if i was you
save your doller and buy the performance dlc for car mechanic sim. This game is terrible, do not buy it.. best uninstall simulator
2016. ok so its a cheap game that could have been free i mean you have that old game call drag racer V3 that is still better after
all that time than this game. you can do less thing that drag racer v3. this game have less car less modification\/tuning it the car
with who you racing cant win if you dont miss shift and even so it stay far behing. you cannot realy go head to head against a
supra with an bone stock AE86. worst that that the can on the back is clearly bigger than you even if you are the one near the
screen so no depth of field. sorry but even for a game at 30% rebate that cost me 75 canadian cent it too much. im gonna go
back to drag racer v3 if i want to play a 2d drag racing game.. Junk plain and simple. No tutorial options nothing. junk. Stay
away.
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looks like MS paint!!!!!!!!!!!! thats a low price. For a game under 1 dollar it will give a couple hours of fun...

It's basic just win races, earn cash and buy new cars you can customize and race but it is actually fun especially when you add a
turbocharger and you hear the blow off valve!. Not too bad if you want to waste an hour, which I did.. only cost .99 cents. I love
drag racer v3 (which is a FREE flash game) and I really wanted to love this game too, but it lacks in so much content and
customization features as well as a AI difficulty settings, you either smoke them or they smoke you. there is no feel of
progression all it is race after race after race and the cars, or lack there of, aren\u2019t organised in classes.

Until the devs put more content into the game I am going to have to not recommend it. This game needs more cars, more body,
rim, spoiler and hood customization as well as being able to set the AI difficulty and a test track section to test your tune setup.
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